JUNE NEWSLETTER
We are pleased to announce the opening of our new tea room and gift shop to provide more inside seating, so that we can serve more of our famous cream teas and lunches. This was a result of feed-back from customers who said they would visit more often during inclement
weather, if we had a bigger tea room and dining area. We
have also moved the gift shop, so it is now brighter and has
more pocket-money toys for children – as well as hand-made gifts and crafts.
Thank you for all your comments, please tell us or write to us, to let us
know what you think of our products and service, so that we can
continue to provide you with the service you
deserve.
SPECIAL OFFERS FOR JUNE
This month we have 10% off foot spa products, to help those hot, tired feet.
PEPPERMINT FOOT SPRAY: Cool, freshen and deodorise your feet with
this spray specially designed to refresh and revive your feet. If you are on
your feet a lot, a quick spray will instantly put the spring back into your step.
NOW £7.19 per 275 ml.
HAND-MADE PEPPERMINT FOOT SOAK: Peppermint essential oil
blended with sea salts for a refreshing and deodorising foot soak. Simply add 1-2 tablespoons to warm
water and immerse your tired, hot feet. NOW £4.49 per 250g.

LOOFAH FOOT SCRUBBER:
A roll of pure Egyptian Loofah
for removing rough skin on feet
and elbows. Natural and efficient,
whilst massaging at the same time.
Loofah is a vegetable plant,
organically grown, and ours are
unbleached to be environmentally
friendly. Egyptian loofah creates a
frothy lather and has a short drying
time to prevent bacteria build up
– making it far superior to other
types of loofah. These are carefully
selected for their thick fibres and hardy
texture to provide you with a very
durable bathroom accessory.
Good for circulation, exfoliation and rejuvenation of the skin. NOW £2.69 each.

PEPPERMINT SOAP: Made from vegetable
glycerin and pure peppermint oil. Free from
harsh chemicals, this all natural soap bar
deodorises and refreshes. Suitable for both
men and women it is the perfect compliment
to the rest of our foot spa range. NOW £3.59
WAXELINE: Hand-made beeswax
emollient cream, to gently
condition and protect skin.
Softens dry, hard skin, and
conditions extremely dry skin
– perfect for hard or cracked
skin on feet. Can also be
used as a lip balm, to keep
soft, moisturised lips and is
also a fantastic cuticle
softener. Gentle enough to use on babies with
Dry skin. NOW £2.70 per 50g.

If the temperatures are good the bees will be making lots of honey for this years harvest. At the moment we are
checking the bees weekly to ensure they don’t run out of room inside the hive, as this
causes them to swarm, which means we end up with less honey and fewer bees. To
remedy this, a good beekeeper will add more levels to the hive – known as supers –
which the bees can then fill with honey. We also need to monitor the bees to make
sure they are in tip-top health, and be ready to take action if any of the colonies look
poorly. Looking after bees is the same as caring for any other livestock and this time
of year is the busiest for all good beekeepers. If you have space in your garden for a
beehive and time to carry out weekly inspections, please visit www.bbka.org if you
would like to learn how to keep bees. It is a fascinating and rewarding hobby, and the
bees in this country need more beekeepers to look after them.

